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Two problems of a nonlin ear character concerned with random processes arc discussed . 
In both cases t he processes are assu med to be stationary . 

The first problem is cO ll cc L'Iled with t he representation of a discrete Lime parameter 
stationary random process as a one-s id ed function (nonlin ear generally) of independ ent 
random variables a nd its sh ifts. Th is is a represe nta t ion one might ex pect if the proccss is 
purely nondeterm inistic. Co mm ents a rc made on t h e continuous parameter vers ion of t his 
problem, indicating that it is l ikely to be much more di ffi cult a nd perhaps l('ss important 
from a practical point of view. T he second problem is concerned with t he harmonic resolu
t ion of t he mom ents (of degree t ,,·o or hi gher) of stationary random processes. The har-
1l1.0 nic reso luLion of t h ird order momcnts (th(' " bispectrum") is co ns id ered in some detail and 
remarks are mad e about staL ist ica l esLimates of the bispectrum. 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Representation of Discrete Time Parameter 
Processes 

Let {X k ; k = O, ± 1, . .. } be a discrete t i me pllmm
eter stationary random process. It will be con I'('n-
ient to introduce the following notation. Let (]3 n(X) 
be the Borel field of even ts genenlted by X ,,, X n - 1, • , • 

(1) 

(]3 n(X) is the smallest collection of evenLs cO ll lnillin g 
the events 

lc= n, 11. - 1, . . " 

with t he Xk'S any real numbers, that is dosed under 
countable lIllion and complementation of el-ents. If 
time n is considered the present, ill ,,(X) can be 
thought of as the carrier of the information (non
linear) from the infinite past to the present, If the 
intersec tion II (]3 n(X) of the Borel fields (]3 ,,(X) is 

n 
the trivial Borel field consisting only of the empty 
set (up to a set of probability zero) and its comple
ment, we call the process { X d purely nondeterminis
tic. This means t hat the infinite past contains no 
information abOlJ t the present. Notice that the 
concept of a purely nondeterministic process is in
timately associated with a sense of time direction. 
A process may be purely nondeterministic and yet 
if we look at it with the time direction reversed, it 
may become purely deterministic (the infinite futllTe 
co ntains all the information about the present) . 
Tbis contras ts strongly with the linear (or weak) 
yersion 0 [' the notion of a purely nondeLenninistic 

r eaJ- I'alu ed process, The followi ng well-known 
process is easily seen to be pllTely nondeterrninis tic 
looking forward in time and pUl'ely deterministic 
looking backward in time.1 { X d is a s tationary 
\ 1111·kov process on the unit in ter val O~x~ l wit h 
ill sLall taneoll di s tribu tion uniform a lld the following 
simpl e tmnsitioll mechanism 

)' tx with probability! 
x O<x< l. (2) 
"'!+!x with probability! ~ -

Let us HOW discuss the rcprese llLllti on problem of 
in terest. I'Ve wish to find Ollt when one can fuld a 
one-sided Borel [unction J of i ndependen t random 
variables {h; lc= O, ± l , . .. } uniformly distributed 
on [0,1] such that the process { X~ } 

lc= O, ± 1, . . . , (3) 

has the sa me probability s tructUl'e as {X k ; lc= O, 
± 1, ... }. One can easily s how t hat such a 
representation cannot hold unless { X d is pUl'ely 
nondeterministic [Rosenblatt, 1959]. ]n fact, if 
{ X d is a countable state Markov chain the condition 
that the process be purely nondeterministic is neces
sary and sufficient for such a representation [Rosen
blatt, 1960; fIanson , 1963]. It is a reasonable con
jecture that this condition is necessary and sufficient 
for such a representation in the case of a general 
sta tionary process. As far as I know this has not 
yet been shown to be true. The following result for 
Markov processes (see [Hanson, 1963]) is an interest
ing step in this direction. Assume that { X d is a 
purely nondeterministic Markov process with in-

1 T his was pointed out to the author by n. Jamison. 
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stantaneous distribution PO and transition Junction 
P(· , .). Fur th er let there be a measure ¢ and even ts 
A, B wit h peA) > 0, ¢(B) > 0 such that 

P(X, B') ~ ¢(B') (4) 

for all x~A and all B' c B. Then a represen tation 
of Lhe desired type exists for the process {X d . 

T he problem we h aye discussed abo\"e can be 
analy;,;;ed in greater detail with some benefit. Let 
us allow { ~n } to be any sequence of independen t 
iden tically distributed random variables. For ex
ample, the common distribution function might be 
discrete. If 

X~=f(~k,h- l' ... ) k=O, ± l,... (5) 

with some givenj, and { X~ } h as t he same probability 
structure as { X k } we shall say as before t hat we 
have a one-sided representation of the process { X k } . 

N ow let L 2(X;n) be the family of square in tegrable 
functions measurable with respect to (B n(X), Fur
ther let L 2(X)OL2(X;n) be the square inte6rable func-
tions measurable with respect to (B (X) = (B 00 (X) 
that are orthogonal to L 2(X; n). We shall say tha t the 
representation (5) is a one-sided canonical representa
tion of X if L2(~ ;n) is orthogonal to L 2(X ')OL2(X';n) . 
E ssen tially this says that there is no iuforlllatioll 
abou t the present and p ast of t be ~ process in t he 
future of the X' process. If (BnW = (B n(X' ), we 
will call (5) a one-sided properly canonical representa
tion of X In Rosenblatt [1959], it is shown tha t a 
one-sided properly canonical representation is ex
tremely rare for finite state :Markov chains. Let 
P = (PiJ) be the transition probabili ty matrix of the 
chain. Then a necessary (but not sufficient) condi
tion for such a representation is that all the row 
probability distributions {Piil j = l , 2, ... } be the 
same except for permutation. However, a one-sided 
canonical representation is always possible for a 
purely nondeterministic chain (see [Rosenblatt, 1959] 
for details). The impossibility of a properly canoni
cal representation, even though a canonical repre
sentation is possible, appears to be due to the fact 
that the probability space of the process is not rich 
enough. 

Wiener has discussed one-sided properly canonical 
representations in his interesting book on nonlinear 
problems ((1 958] lectures 12 and 13 on coding and 
decodin g). Let { X n } be a stationary purely non
deterministic process with 

F (X!Xn_l, Xn- 2, ••• ) =P(Xn~ x!Xn_1 

=Xn- l, X n- 2=Xn-2, ••. ) (6) 

the conditional dis tribu tion function of Xn given the 
past of the process relative to n . Wiener states that 
a properly canonical one-sided representation of 
{X n } is possible as long as F(X!Xn_l, Xn-2, ... ) is 
properlyincreasingforalmosteverypastxn_ I' Xn-2, ... . 

It is not quite clear what is meant by the term 
properly increasing. However, from the context it 

would appear to be the case that a distribu tion 
function is properly increasing if it is absolutely 
continuous with a unimodal density function. 
Wiener's conjectured result may ,"ery well be \' alid 
but t he way in which he proposes to COllstruct the 
independent random variables ~n in terms of which 
the properly canonical representation is to be set 
up will not generally work. He proposes to set 

(7) 

and the random variables ~ n will be independent 
uniformly distributed random variables with 

(8) 

if F(x!xn _ 1 , Xn- 2, ... ) is a continuous function 111 x 
for almost every past X n- 1, X n- 2, • • •• The follow-
ing example is one in which it is clear that (B nW 7'" 
(B 1/ (X) so that Xn canllot be fully reconstructed from 
~n' ~ n- l' .. . wi t h ~n gi ven by (7) . 

Let F(x) be an absolutely continuous distribution 
[unction with unimodal positi \Te continuous density 
function. The process { Xn } is taken to be a station
ary Markov process with conditional distribution 
function r F(x) if 2j-1~xn_l<2j 
F(X!Xn_l) = i 

L F(x-1) if 2j~xn_l<2j+ 1 

j = O, ± 1, ±2, . . .. (9) 

One could, for example, take F(x) = CP(x) with cp (x) 
the standard gaussian distribution function . In 
such a case the process { Xn} will certainly be purely 
nondeterminis tic. Then, using the construction (7), 

r F(Xn) if 2j- 1~Xn_l<2j 
~n= i L F(Xn - 1) if 2j~Xn_l<2j+ 1 

j = O, ± 1, .... (10) 

However, using' knowledge of ~k' k~n, we can not 
determine whether the greatest integer less than or 
equal to Xn is even or odd. 

The problem of obtaining one-sided representations 
of processes amounts to an in vestigation of the class 
of processes one can obtain from independent random 
variables by one-sided nonlinear :fil tering. In the 
case of a one-sided properly canonical representa
tion, the process is obtained by an invertible non
linear :filter whose il1\Terse is one sided. 

1.2. Representation of Continuous Time 
Parameter ProceSSES 

N. Weiner was also concerned with the one-sided 
representation of processes in terms of the Brownian 
motion (or Wiener) process in his book on nonlinear 
methods in random theory [1 958]. We shall describe 
some recent work of M. Nisio [1961] on aspects of 
this problem. Let { X(t) , - OJ < t < OJ } be a station-
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ary purely nOlld eterministic process and dB= 
{ dB(t) , - OJ <t< OJ} be the Wiener random measure. 
Consider a sequenceo/" JunctionsJ= {j,,, n = O, 1,2, . .. }, 
where C,tc h jn is a sym metric 1.,2 function of n yari-

oo 

abIes on the domain (-OJ, o] n. Assume that :z= n ! 
n~O 

IljnW< OJ where Ilf nll is the L 3 nOl" I11 (Jf'jll' Given any 
such sequence j, we d E' fi ne t he co rrespondi ng process 
X' ={ X'(t), _. oo<t< OJ } n,s 

X'(t) = ta I~ oo ... 

I~ oo jn(tl-t, ... , t ,,- t)dB (t 1) ••• elB(t,,) 

(11) 

where the nth term is an n-dimensionn,l Wiener integral. 
If {X'(t)} lws Lhe samc probability structurc as 
{X(t)} we SiLY thaL ( 11 ) is a one-sided representation 
oj X in terms oJ the Brownian motion with ( the kernel 
oj the representntion. As before we say Llillt the 
representation is cnnoniwl if L 2(dR, t) l..L2(X' ) fJL 2 

(X', t). The representaLion is property wnonical 
if L 2(clB, t) = L 2(X', t ). The terminology on repre
sentations used in t his paper was inLroduced by 
M . Nisio in Lhe co ntinuous ti me co ntext. 

Miss K isio h as s hown LIULL a class of one di men
sional diffusion processes has propcrly canonical one
sided representat ions in terms o( B rownian moLion. 
'W hat is much more su rprising is that she has shown 
that if P(t), - co < t < OJ, is H Poisso n process wiLh 
parameter A then P (t)-- P (t- l ) (-OJ < t <(0) has 
no canonical on e-sided rep rese ll btLio n in Lerms o[ 
Brownian motion. It is ,t I"ery interesting ques tion 
as Lo whether there is anyone-s id ed rcpresentat ion 
of P (t)- P (t- l ) in terms of Brown ian motion. One 
is inclined to doubt wh ether this is so on the basis 
of her result. Tn the case o[ a disc reLe Lim e panun
eter process i t seemed reason,tble to co nj ecture Lhat 
a necessary H,nd sufficient condit ion for H, process Lo 
have H, representaLion is that iL be purely n ond eter
ministic. If there is a representatio n, it is always 
possible to se t it up in terms of independen t un i
formly distributed (on [0 , 1]) r andom yaria bles 
H owever, if the conj ecture on the impossibility of a 
one-sided representation of pet) - P(t - l ) in terms 
of Brownian motion is valid, it is likely that in order 
to set up one-sided r epresen tations of purely non
deterministic processes one must consider not. only 
represe ntations in terms of Brownian motion but 
also in terms of any differential process. Further 
the appropriate differ enti al process in which to set 
up the represen tation is mos t likely determined by 
the local properties of the given process X(t). 

One should mention that n, great deal of the dis
cussion in W iene r's book on nonlinear methods is 
concerned with the computation of the expectaLion 
of polynomial forms in a process with a representa
tion in terms of Brownian motion. This study has 
been extended by McShane [1962] and more recently 
Sinai and Shiryaev [1963] to processes with repre
sentations of a much more general type. 

2. Higher Order Moment Functions and 
Their Spectral Resolutions 

In the case of a wen,kly stationa ry process X t with 
mean zero, EXt=- 0, t he second order moments 
EXIX,= r(l-T) exist and it is well known that there 
is a spectral resolution 

(12) 

where P is bounded and nonc/ccrcllsi ng. Suppose we 
assume Lhe process -'e is sLrictly stltLionary a nd that 
t he lcth momcnL EIXtl" <oo for sO lne integer lc>2. 
LeL th e Illcan EXt again be idenLically zcro. Then 

E(X'l ... ,L"'C) = m,,(t I , ••• , tk) = I\(t2-tl, ... , tk-t l) 

(13) 

exis ts for all t I , ••• , tk and we mighL ltope for a 
spectml represen tatioll of I'k( TI , .•. , T k-I) 

in terlllS of a co mpleX-l'ilhlecl funct ion PA-(AI,' .. , Ak - I) 
of bounded nlriat ioll . Blallc-L,tp ierre and FOl-Let 
[1953j were anl()ng th e earliesL to discuss Sll Ch higher 
order specLml rep resell LaLions. R ecenLly Kolmo
gorOIT and 8inai gaye ex,unples of s taLionary proc
esses for whi ch EIX,lk< 00 alld yeL i'k Ims no s pectral 
representaLi on in terms of an fi'k of bounded vari ,lt ion. 
I n fact, in Sinai 's example [J 963j all momenLs exist. 
Of course, i L is sLill poss ible Lhat there may be such 
represe nLaLion s with fl', of unbounded variation. 

Tn any case, iL is s till in teres tin g Lo consid er the 
large class of processes for wh ich such spectral 
representaLions o[ higher order moment fllnetions are 
possible. The spectral represe ntation of Lhe Lhird 
order ll10ment function has drawn especial atLenLion 
(see Tukey [1959] for an eXllmple). Such an ap
proach see ms to be of so me interest in sLlldying 
certain nonlinear problems in random process Lheory. 
For a recent paper using es timation of the thi rd order 
spectral function (o r bispectrull1 as it is sometimes 
called) in the analysis o[ certain ocean wave patterns 
see Hasselman, Munk, and MacDonald [1963]. 

'~Te shall now briefly sketch the statement of fi, 

r esult recently obtained by Van Ness [1963] on the 
estimation of the bispectrum of a s tationary process. 
Let X t, EX,=- 0, be a real-valued stationary process 
with EX~<oo . Let its second and third order 
spectral functions be absolutely continuous with con
tinuous clerimtil"es, the spectral density j(A) and 
bispectral density fUllction g(AI ' A2) respectively 

r (t )= I -OOoo eit'j('A )dA 

r3(t l , t2)= I -OOoo I eitlAI+it2A2g ('A l' 'A2)dA ldA2. (15) 
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The third order mmnent function T3(t1, t2) has tl,e 
symmetry propel'Lies 

because the process X t is real-valued. Van:t\ ess 
considers an estimate of gO' I, A2) of the form 

PN(VI, v2) dv1dvz (17) 

with PN(VI , vz ) the third order sample moment function 

PN(VIJ vz)= Jv J XtX t+ v,XI+p,dt (18) 

with t, t + VIJ t+ V2 restricted to the range [0, N] and 
k(vI' V2) a normalized (k(O, 0) = 1) continuous bounded 
uniformly integrable weight function with the sym
metry properties of ?'3(t1 , t2)' Here B N--'70 as N --'7 oo 
so that the Fourier transform of k(BNv!, BNV2) behaves 
asymptotically like a o-function. Under a variety of 
boundedness and integrability conditions on t he 
moment functions up to sixth order, g~(A!, Az) is 
shown to be asymptotically unbiased as N --'7 ro and 

lim NB~ cov [g~(A I ' A2) , g~(A3 , A4) ] 
N --7 OO 

= 2~ L!(AI)} (Az)f(AI + A2)f(A3)} (A4)}(A3+ A4) ]1/2 

{kl o(A2)0(A4) [1 + 20 (AI) ][1 + 20 (A3) ] 

+ k2o(Al- A3)0 (A2- A4) 

[1 + 0(AI- A4) + 40 (AI)0 (Az)]} (19) 

if B N--'70, B~--'7 ro where 0S:!l1, !l3<oo , OS:!lzS!l], 
OS:!l4 s: !l3· In formula (19) 

x= O 

x~O. 

My thanks are due to J. Tukey for suggesting a 
neater way of writing the asymptotic CO\Tanance 
estimate that led to formula (19) . 
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